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Luxembourg, located in the heart of Europe, has seen its 

attractiveness grow continually in recently years. It has 

political stability, and a dynamic economy driven by a highly 

regarded international financial centre, plus a diverse range 

of innovative, high technology industries.

Luxembourg benefits from a growing, highly multicultural 

population, which continues to attract global talent. They 

come to enjoy the good quality of life on offer, and the guaran- 

tee of a safe and fertile business environment.

Published by the Saint-Paul media group (publisher of the  

Luxemburger Wort, Luxembourg Times,...) and the Ameri-

can Chamber of Commerce (Amcham), Why Luxembourg 

is your guide to discovering and understanding why Luxem-

bourg should be the choice for developing your business.

Introduction

“Why Luxembourg” is your guide  

to discovering and understanding  

why Luxembourg should  

be the choice for developing  

your business.

Why Luxembourg

Luxembourg is one of the EU’s  

capitals and a thriving centre  

for business and finance -  

the Luxembourg Times is  

the leading quality online  

newspaper it deserves.

Douwe Miedema - Luxembourg Times  
editor in chief

“

”
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The contents 

Why Luxembourg is an 84-page guide written by experts 

featuring key statistics, infographics, interviews with well-

known personalities, and analysis. The result is an accurate, 

concise, practical and complete vision of Luxembourg.

Why Luxembourg
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The chapters

1. Luxembourg, an attractive business hub

2. Luxembourg, the leading European financial centre

3. Luxembourg, a country looking to the stars

4. Luxembourg, an international logistics platform

5. Luxembourg, a digital economy

6. Luxembourg, a diverse manufacturing sector

7. Luxembourg, an innovative ecosystem

8. Luxembourg, a flourishing creative sector

Why Luxembourg
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Targeted distribution  
to reach decision-makers.

Why Luxembourg

Marilyn BARATTO / Senior Account Manager

Marilyn.baratto@regie.lu

(+352) 691 487 346

5,000 copies

Abroad: 
- Luxembourg Embassies (USA, Europe, Asia, Russia,...)

- Luxembourg consulates

- Luxembourg Trade & Investment offices (Taiwan/Thaïland/Turkey...)

- EU in Brussels

- Luxembourg American Chamber of Commerce (NYC)

- Luxembourg Japan Chamber of Commerce (Tokyo)

- ONU (Geneva)

- NATO (Brussels)

- IMO (London)

In Luxembourg:
- Ministeries (Digitalization, Economy, Finances,...) 

- House of representatives

- Administrations (CSSF, LISER,...)

- Institutions (ALFI, ABBL, LFF, Fedil, Luxinnovation,…)

- American Chamber members
- Luxembourg Chamber of Commerce 

- Business Lounge at Luxembourg Airport (Findel)
- Hotels 
- Convention centres
- MPK Shops
- University of Luxembourg
- Companies (Big 4, Law firms, Banks...) 
- Targeted mailing to CEOs and influencers



 
An essential guide  
to showcase your expertise 
and products.
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2021 Rates 

Advertising rates

 1/1 page €3,750 

 1/1 page PRIMA POSTA €4,580 

 1/1 + 1/1 page €7,080 

Cover 2 €5,160 

Cover 3 €4,330 

Cover 4 €5,660 

Sponsored Content

1/1 page €3,750 

Drafting + layout supplement  
(1 test included)

€745 

1/1 + 1/1 page €7,075 

Drafting + layout supplement  
(1 test included)

€1,060

- Closing date for bookings: October, 15th 2021
- Delivery of material: October, 22nd 2021
- Publication date: November, 15th 2021

Agency commission 15%
Amcham member discount 15%

Technical specifications : 
Format : A4 (210 x 297 mm)
Paper :  Cover : white offset 250 g/m2 - Inside : white offset 120 g/m2

Why Luxembourg



 
Want more information?
Contact us: 
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Anca MARINESCU  / Sales supervisor

anca.marinescu@regie.lu

(+352) 691 423 459

Marilyn BARATTO  / Sales supervisor

Marilyn.baratto@regie.lu

(+352) 691 487 346


